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Black

Ginny Black, who has dedicated
much of her career to advancing
organics composting, is the

newly elected chair of the Composting
Council Research and Education
Foundation (CCREF). Black is also a
member of the U.S. Composting
Council (USCC) board of directors and
chair of the Minnesota Composting

Council.
�Ginny will

be an ener-
getic and
well-versed
leader for
this key
o r g a n -
i z a t i o n ,
which leads
national or-
ganics re-
search and
public edu-

cation efforts,� said Lorrie Loder,
president of USCC. �Having someone
as dedicated and knowledgeable as
Ginny gives us great confidence that
our sister organization�s research
mission will flourish, which is critical
to the industry�s growth.�

Black is retired from a career in
environmental work with an organics
focus, most recently as organics

Black elected to
head foundation

board

The White House on August 1
released the Biogas
Opportunities Roadmap

highlighting the economic and
environmental benefits that can result
from constructing more biogas systems

to recycle organic
materials. The
Biogas Roadmap, a
part of the
adminis t ra t ion �s
Strategy to Reduce
Methane Emissions,
culminates a cross-
a g e n c y

White House releases
Biogas Opportunities Roadmap

collaboration between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA),
Department of Energy (DOE) and
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

The American Biogas Council (ABC),
the trade association that represents

Construction is underway in Northern Missouri on an $80 million project that
will convert hog manure to renewable energy. Crews are installing
impermeable covers on 88 existing lagoons to harvest biogas from hog

finishing farms using best in class
anaerobic digestion technology
developed and installed by Roeslein
Alternative Energy LLC (RAE), the
company said.

The project is being constructed
at hog finishing farms operated by
Murphy-Brown of Missouri LLC
(MBM), the livestock production
subsidiary of Smithfield Foods Inc.
RAE said the project is the largest of its kind, utilizing manure from one of the
biggest concentrations of finishing hogs in the Midwest to create several hundred
million cubic feet of biogas annually for regional distribution.

�We are excited to see the results of our collaboration with Smithfield and
Murphy-Brown begin to take shape,� said Rudi Roeslein, president of RAE.

Missouri hog farm starts
renewable energy project
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Food waste

based fertilizer and renewable
electricity.

As part of the agreement, Himark
will act as a technology licensor and
owner�s representative on behalf of
NEO during the design, construction
and operation stages of the plants.

Himark said AD plants designed on
its patented IMUS technology can
produce renewable energy and
pathogen-free fertilizer from food
waste, as well as source separated
organic materials, cow manure,
ethanol plant waste/thin stillage,
slaughter house waste, food processing
waste and agricultural waste.

With its turnkey, guaranteed-
maximum capital cost designs, Himark
said it guarantees electricity, gas and
fertilizer outputs with any kind of
feedstock.

�The development of the anaerobic
digestion plants will positively
contribute to effective food waste

Himark BioGas
to build three
U.S. plants

Himark BioGas International
has signed an agreement with
NEO Energy LLC for the design,

construction and start-up of three
integrated anaerobic digestion (AD)
and fertilizer plants in Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. The AD plants will
recycle food waste to produce organic-
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Food waste

(See Roadmap, page 8)

Himark
From page 3

recycling, profitable pathogen-free
fertilizer production, energy self-
sufficiency and a reduction in carbon
emissions for the local communities,�
said Shane Chrapko, CEO of Himark.

Robert Nicholson, president of NEO,
said his company�s anaerobic digestion
plants will recycle food waste generated
by supermarkets, food processors,
restaurants and other institutions and
divert that waste away from landfills
and incineration facilities.

�Our plants produce a high-quality
organic-based fertilizer while reducing
greenhouse gases, preserving landfill
capacity and producing renewable
energy,� Nicholson said. �Our first
plants will also be available to those
businesses that will need to comply
with the 2014 commercial food waste
disposal ban in Massachusetts and the
recently enacted law in Rhode Island
requiring that food residuals produced
by large waste generators be recycled
starting in 2016.�

Roadmap
From page 1

Biogas

Hogs
From page 1

�This project can be a model to show
how both economic and
environmental benefits can be gained
by using manure in a different way.�

Impermeable synthetic covers will
be placed on existing nutrient
treatment lagoons where barn scraper
technology will deliver raw nutrients
of livestock manure to covered
lagoons. The covers turn the lagoons
into anaerobic digesters, where
naturally occurring microorganisms
decompose the manure in an oxygen
free environment. Biogas rises to the
top where it will be collected and
cleaned of impurities. What remains is
more than 98 percent methane with
about the same chemical composition
as natural gas that can be used for

vehicle fuel or injected into the natural
gas grid system. The undigesteable
solid residue can be used by local
farmers as a natural fertilizer and the
water can be safely used for irrigation.

�This project fits perfectly with our
mission to not only to be responsible
environmental stewards, but create a
direct benefit to the community by
helping create a product such as
natural gas � a renewable, clean-
burning fuel,� said Bill Homann,
director of administration for Murphy
Brown Missouri.

In addition to using hog manure,
RAE ultimately intends to produce
biogas from cover crops harvested
between growing seasons on prime
agriculture land and grasses harvested
from highly erodible farm ground
converted to native grasslands. The
concept creates an economic structure
that better utilizes land assets, delivers
significant environmental benefits,
reduces soil erosion, benefits wildlife
and improves water quality, RAE said.

For more information, visit
www.roesleinae.com.

more than 200 companies involved in
the production and use of biogas made
from organic waste, applauded the
Roadmap, saying that it will support
growth of the U.S. biogas industry.

�Federal Agency commitments in
the Biogas Roadmap will boost
industry efforts already underway to
grow U.S. biogas business,� said Patrick
Serfass, executive director of ABC.
�Biogas system technologies are
commercially proven but certain
existing policies, plus a lack of
awareness and recognition of biogas
system benefits, limit industry growth.
The activities outlined in the Biogas
Roadmap, when properly executed,
will take a large step forward to remove
obstacles currently limiting
construction of new biogas systems.�

Biogas systems convert organic
materials which might otherwise be
the source of methane emissions in
landfills or lagoons. Biogas plants

process these materials in optimized,
fully-enclosed, natural biological
systems that both capture the methane
to create renewable electricity and
fuel, and produce valuable, nutrient-
rich soil amendments that reduce the
need for synthetic fertilizers.

ABC said the U.S. currently has more
than 2,000 sites that produce biogas.
The Roadmap indicates that with the
proper support, more than 11,000
additional biogas systems could be
deployed in the U.S., according to ABC.
The council said that if fully realized,
those biogas systems could produce
enough energy to power more than 3
million American homes and reduce
methane emissions equivalent to 4 to
54 million metric tons of greenhouse
gas emissions in 2030.

In his Climate Action Plan, released
in June 2013, President Barack Obama
directed his administration to develop
a comprehensive, interagency
strategy to reduce methane emissions
and promote cutting-edge
technologies that help farmers, energy
companies and communities to
convert methane into a renewable
energy source and grow America�s
biogas energy industry.

A methane strategy
In March 2014, the White House

released a Climate Action Plan Strategy
to Reduce Methane Emissions and help
provide greater incentives to spur the
creation of more cost-effective biogas
energy technologies.

The Roadmap is a part of that
strategy,

The Climate Action Plan Strategy
said the USDA and the U.S. EPA will
support biodigester technology
deployment by providing financial and
technical assistance through
voluntary programs.

Biogas typically contains 50 to 70
percent methane � which can be used
as an energy source, the Roadmap says.
Biogas systems enable the recovery
and productive use of methane to
generate renewable energy from the
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National Compost Prices

Bulk Retail (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 27.25  $ 45.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 24.15  $ 30.00  $ 17.00
SE  $ 22.61  $ 29.95  $ 18.00
Florida  $ 16.42  $ 26.00  $ 10.50
Cleveland  $ 21.75  $ 28.00  $ 16.00
Iowa  $ 22.81  $ 53.00  $   7.50
Minneapolis  $ 17.11  $ 28.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 30.66  $ 40.00  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 20.31  $ 31.00  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 23.98  $ 55.00  $ 10.00
SF-Bay  $ 22.58  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SoCal  $ 15.05  $ 24.00  $   8.00

Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 38.77  $ 60.00  $ 17.50
Chesapeake  $ 23.00  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SE  $ 28.55  $ 35.00  $ 24.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 22.00  $ 13.00
Iowa  $ 29.00  $ 65.00  $ 20.00
Texas  $ 30.21  $ 48.95  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
Northwest  $ 22.48  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
SF-Bay  $ 23.61  $ 38.00  $ 14.00
SoCal  $ 30.50  $ 45.00  $ 16.00

 Leaf humus  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 24.98  $ 30.00  $ 19.95
Chesapeake  $ 27.49  $ 30.00  $ 23.95
Cleveland  $ 19.27  $ 26.00  $   8.00

 Composted biosolids  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 27.50  $ 35.00  $ 20.00
Chesapeake  $ 27.06  $ 35.00  $ 20.90
SE  $ 11.50  $ 28.00  $   4.00
Florida  $ 13.14  $ 22.00  $   8.00
Cleveland  $ 24.77  $ 30.00  $ 19.50
Iowa  $ 12.67  $ 21.00  $   8.00
Texas  $ 21.60  $ 30.00  $ 10.00
Denver  $    9.00  $ 10.00  $   7.00
Northwest  $ 20.09  $ 26.00  $ 14.00
SoCal  $ 12.25  $ 22.00  $   3.50

 Composted chicken manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 45.00  $ 50.00  $ 40.00
Chesapeake  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 42.00  $ 42.00  $ 42.00
Minneapolis  $ 17.00  $ 17.00  $ 17.00
Texas  $ 37.23  $ 47.50  $ 26.95
Denver  $ 25.65  $ 28.00  $ 24.00
SF-Bay  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
SoCal  $ 51.00  $ 75.00  $ 27.00

Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
NE  $ 46.00  $ 46.00  $ 46.00
SE  $ 30.60  $ 45.00  $ 12.00
Cleveland  $ 24.00  $ 24.00  $ 24.00
Iowa  $ 42.00  $ 60.00  $ 16.00
Minneapolis  $ 29.33  $ 32.00  $ 26.00
Texas  $ 29.33  $ 47.50  $ 15.00
Denver  $ 21.71  $ 30.00  $ 12.00

The prices listed below are intended to indicate the
value of mature compost products sold by compost
producers and retailers in noted regions. Prices
listed are based on surveys and publicly posted
prices.
Your input on published prices is encouraged.
Contact Ken McEntee, editor, at (440) 238-6603.
Fax: (440) 238-6712. EMail: ken@recycle.cc.
Address: 9815 Hazelwood Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44149. Notes on listings.
• Each listing includes a high price obtained, a low
price obtained and an average of all prices obtained
within a particular market.

• Market areas: Thirteen market areas have been
targeted to provide a cross section of compost
product markets in the U.S. Where regions are not
identified by a specific city, "Chesapeake" refers to
the region stretching between Norfolk, Va. to
Baltimore, Md. "Texas" incorporates several major
cities in the state. "Northwest" represents the Seattle
and Portland, Ore areas. "SF-Bay" refers to the San
Francisco Bay area. SoCal is Southern California,
including  the Los Angeles and San Diego areas.
Denver includes Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.
• "Food waste" compost: This category refers to
compost products that include food waste, regional

specialities and other feedstocks not specifically
covered in other categories.
• Manures: Chicken manures may include other
poultry manures, such as turkey and duck manure.
Cow manures may include manures marketed as
steer and dairy manure. Horse manure is included in
this category as well.
• Absence of a regional listing within a given
category indicates not enough information for a valid
listing. Additional data will be added as more
information is obtained.
• Bulk retail prices do not include municipal
operations that give compost away for free.
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Phoenix  $ 20.00  $ 20.00  $ 20.00
Northwest  $ 22.22  $ 33.75  $ 17.45
SF-Bay  $ 26.00  $ 26.00  $ 26.00
SoCal  $ 19.00  $ 24.00  $ 15.00

Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 22.17  $ 35.00  $ 12.50
Chesapeake  $ 21.00  $ 28.00  $ 12.00
SE  $ 19.09  $ 34.95  $ 12.00
Florida  $ 17.50  $ 18.00  $ 17.00
Cleveland  $ 25.56  $ 36.25  $ 14.00
Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
Minneapolis  $ 27.50  $ 35.00  $ 20.00
Texas  $ 17.00  $ 27.00  $   9.00
Denver  $ 18.74  $ 25.00  $ 12.48
Phoenix  $ 17.61  $ 22.95  $ 10.00
Northwest  $ 14.25  $ 25.00  $   7.50
SF-Bay  $ 17.83  $ 30.00  $   8.00
SoCal  $ 22.60  $ 50.00  $   6.00

Colored wood mulch  Average  High  Low
NE  $ 28.00  $ 28.00  $ 28.00
Chesapeake  $ 26.50  $ 28.00  $ 25.00
SE  $ 27.13  $ 42.00  $ 15.00
Florida  $ 20.33  $ 22.00  $ 19.00
Cleveland  $ 24.87  $ 28.99  $ 21.95
Iowa  $ 30.00  $ 30.00  $ 30.00
Minneapolis  $ 34.75  $ 49.00  $ 30.00
Texas  $ 27.13  $ 32.50  $ 22.00
Denver  $ 33.28  $ 33.28  $ 33.28
SF-Bay  $ 33.33  $ 36.00  $ 28.00
SoCal  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00

Bulk wholesale (yard)
Yard waste compost  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 20.57  $ 45.00  $ 11.00
 Chesapeake  $ 12.79  $ 15.00  $   8.00
 SE  $ 19.20  $ 25.00  $ 12.00
 Florida  $    9.75  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Cleveland  $ 15.00  $ 15.00  $ 15.00
 Iowa  $ 19.00  $ 19.00  $ 19.00
 Minneapolis  $ 12.00  $ 17.00  $   7.00
 Texas  $ 17.25  $ 24.00  $   9.00
 Denver  $ 13.05  $ 14.10  $ 12.00
Northwest  $ 12.39  $ 19.00  $   7.50
 SF-Bay  $ 14.20  $ 22.00  $ 10.00
 SoCal  $    6.00  $   6.00  $   6.00

 Food waste compost  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 25.75  $ 45.00  $ 11.00
 Chesapeake  $ 10.50  $ 15.00  $   8.00
 SE  $ 21.28  $ 30.00  $ 15.00
 Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Iowa  $ 14.00  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
 Texas  $ 17.50  $ 24.00  $   8.50
 Denver  $ 11.33  $ 15.00  $   7.00
 Northwest  $ 18.00  $ 20.00  $ 15.00
 SF-Bay  $ 12.67  $ 26.00  $   5.00

 Composted biosolids  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 15.00  $ 20.00  $ 10.00
 Chesapeake  $    9.31  $ 15.00  $   5.00

 SE  $ 11.33  $ 15.00  $   5.00
 Florida  $ 10.50  $ 13.00  $   8.00
 Texas  $ 15.99  $ 20.00  $   9.00
 Denver  $ 13.00  $ 13.00  $ 13.00
 Northwest  $ 16.75  $ 21.00  $ 12.00
 SoCal  $    5.50  $   8.00  $   3.00

 Composted cow manure Average  High  Low
 SE  $ 18.00  $ 25.00  $   7.00
 Iowa  $ 35.00  $ 35.00  $ 35.00
 Texas  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
 Denver  $ 12.05  $ 14.10  $ 10.00
 SF-Bay  $ 34.50  $ 34.50  $ 34.50

 Wood waste mulch  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 15.50  $ 30.00  $   8.00
 Chesapeake  $ 16.50  $ 17.00  $ 16.00
 SE  $ 14.67  $ 24.95  $   5.00
 Florida  $ 14.00  $ 15.00  $ 13.00
 Iowa  $ 20.00  $ 20.00  $ 20.00
 Minneapolis  $ 17.00  $ 17.00  $ 17.00
 Texas  $ 10.83  $ 14.00  $   8.00
 Denver  $    7.66  $   8.32  $   7.00
 SF-Bay  $ 11.50  $ 14.00  $   9.00
 SoCal  $ 12.50  $ 15.00  $ 10.00

 Colored wood mulch  Average  High  Low
 NE  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
 Chesapeake  $ 22.00  $ 22.00  $ 22.00
 SE  $ 19.00  $ 25.00  $ 15.00
 Florida  $ 16.00  $ 16.00  $ 16.00
 Iowa  $ 25.00  $ 25.00  $ 25.00
 Minneapolis  $ 19.00  $ 19.00  $ 19.00
 Texas  $ 20.67  $ 24.00  $ 18.00
 Denver  $ 17.66  $ 21.32  $ 14.00
 SF-Bay  $ 20.50  $ 22.00  $ 19.00

Bag Retail
Compost (40# bag)  Average  High  Low
NE  $    6.87  $   8.00  $   4.50
Chesapeake  $    3.73  $   5.49  $   2.15
SE  $    4.00  $   4.00  $   4.00
Florida  $    1.99  $   1.99  $   1.99
Cleveland  $    2.45  $   2.99  $   2.10
Iowa  $    3.12  $   7.99  $   1.50
Texas  $    4.25  $   6.99  $   1.99
Denver  $    3.59  $   4.75  $   1.73
Phoenix  $    4.71  $   5.99  $   2.77
Northwest  $    4.29  $   5.99  $   2.99
SoCal  $    5.39  $   6.25  $   3.90

 Composted cow manure (40# bag) Average High Low
NE  $    6.53  $   9.87  $   3.85
Chesapeake  $    5.97  $   7.95  $   3.99
SE  $    5.16  $   6.97  $   3.34
Cleveland  $    3.27  $   3.99  $   2.49
Iowa  $    2.18  $   2.49  $   1.75
Minneapolis  $    3.70  $   7.00  $   1.99
Texas  $    4.59  $   6.99  $   1.99
Phoenix  $    2.99  $   3.99  $   2.49
Northwest  $    3.99  $   3.99  $   3.99
SF-Bay  $    7.00  $   7.00  $   7.00
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Biogas

Roadmap
From page 5

The document points out that many
communities, farms and businesses are
already capitalizing on new
technologies that capture biogas and
convert it to power. Farmers in
particular stand to benefit from the
advancement of biogas energy
technology. As methods for converting
farm waste into energy evolve and
become more cost-effective, more

farmers can use biogas to power their
own farms at a reduced cost and sell
energy and non-energy products
created on their farms to produce
additional revenue sources.

Encouraging technology
There are 239 biogas livestock

systems currently operating in the U.S.
These projects provide enough
renewable energy to power the
equivalent of almost 70,000 average
American homes, the Roadmap says.
The administration said biogas has
proven to be a reliable resource for
energy, but is underdeveloped in the
U.S. To address this, the Roadmap
identifies government actions that can
help encourage technology
deployment:

� To help overcome financial
barriers to the widespread investment
in biogas systems, USDA will lead
efforts to improve the collection and

decomposition of organic materials,
reducing direct emissions into the
atmosphere and reducing greenhouse
gasses by replacing fossil fuels used for
traditional energy generation.

(See Roadmap, page 12)
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Product/Equipment and Services Guide
Analytical
Laboratory

Control Laboratories
42 Hangar Way
Watsonville, CA  95076
Phone: 831.724.5422
Fax: 831.724.3188
Web: www.compostlab.com
Email: frank@compostlab.com
Contact: Assaf Sadah

Agricultural Analytical
Services Lab

Tower Road
University Park, PA 16802
Phone: 814.863.0841
Fax: 814.863.4540
Email: aaslab@psu.edu
Web: www.aasl.psu.edu
Contact: Jamie Klaue

Bagging/Packaging
Equipment

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.233.6065
Fax: 800-832-5618
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Compost Mixers &
Spreaders

Roto Mix, LLC
2205 E Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS 67801
Phone: 620/225-1142
Fax: 620/225-6370
Web: www.rotomix.com
Email: gfsmith@rotomix.com
Contact: Garland Smith

Patz Corporation
P.O. Box 7, 917 Hwy.141
Pound, WI 54161-0007
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email:
curtistisler@patzcorp.com

Compost Turners

Aeromaster
Midwest Bio-Systems
28933  35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
800-689-0714
815-438-7028
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Cary Richardson

Brown Bear Corp.
PO Box 29,
2248 Avenue of Industry
Corning, IA 50841
Phone: 641.322.4220
Fax: 641.322.3527
Contact: Stan Brown
Email: sales@brownbearcorp.com
Web:www.brownbearcorp.com

HCL Machine Works
15142 Merrill Ave.
Dos Palos, CA  93620
Phone: 209.392.6103
Fax: 209.392.3000
Email:  casey@unwiredbb.com
www.hclmachineworks.com
Contact: Sherrill Campbell
Contact: Casey  Campbell

Resource Recovery Systems
International-KW

511 Pawnee Dr.
Sterling, CO  80751
Phone: 970.522.0663
Fax:  970.522.3387
Email: rrskw@bresnan.net
Web:  www.rrskw.com
Contact: Les Kuhlman, Ph.D.

SCARAB International LLP
1475 County Road W
White Deer, TX  79097
Phone: 806.883.7621
Fax:  806.883.6804
Web: www.scarabmfg.com
Email: info@scarabmfg.com
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Quick Response (QR) Codes
The two dimensional "barcode"
above each listing is a digital link to
the company's website. The QR
code can be read by the camera on
mobile devices equipped with
barcode readers. Just scan the
code to access the website. For
technical details, contact your mobile
phone vendor.



Consulting Firms

Coker Composting &
Consulting

104 Chasewood Court
Vinton, VA 24179
Phone: 540-890-1086
Fax: 540-874-5168
Web: www.cokercompost.com
Email: cscoker@verizon.net
Contact: Craig Coke

In-Vessel Composting

Ag-Bag Environmental
92365 Riekkola Rd.
Astoria, OR 97103-6656
Phone:  503-325-2970
Fax:  503-325-2985
Contact:  Debbie Linder
Email: dlinder@ag-bagfs.com
Web: www.ag-bagfs.com

Gore Cover Systems
North America
W.L. Gore & Associates

105 Vieve's Way
Elkton, MD 21921
Phone: 410.506.5041
Fax: 410.392.4452
Email: bfuchs@wlgore.com
Contact: Brian Fuchs

Marketing/Public
Relations

The Write Company
9815 Hazelwood Avenue
Strongsville, OH 44149
Phone: 440.238.6603
Fax: 440.238.6712
Web: www.thewriteco.com
Email: ken@thewriteco.com
Contact: Ken McEntee

Mulch Coloring
Systems

Amerimulch - A member of
the ChromaScape family of
brands

2055 Enterprise Park
Twinsburg, OH 44087
Phone: 330-425-4244
Fax: 330-425-4240
Toll-Free:888.556.3304
Contact: Rocky Hatfield
Email: rockyh@amerimulch.com
Web: www.amerimulch.com

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Manager

BASF/Colorbiotics
1725 Dayton Avenue, PO Box 647
Ames, IA 50010
888-663-6980
Email: kent.rotert@BASF.com
Web: www.colorbiotics.basf.us
Contact: Kent Rotert
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Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Replacement Parts

ARMORHOG
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491, 785-284-
3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@armorhog.com
Web: www.armorhog.com
Contact: Brian Bergman

Screening Systems&
Trommels

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: John SnodgrassHow can you not have

your company listed
here?

To fix the problem,
contact

Ken McEntee
440.238.6603 or
ken@recycle.cc
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Thermometers &
Monitoring Equipment

REOTEMP Instruments
10656 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
Ph: 800.648.7737
Fx: 858.784.0720
Contact: Nathan O'Connor
Email: compost@reotemp.com
Web: www.reotemp.com/
composting-products.html

Wear Parts

Grinder Wear Parts &
Apollo Equipment.net

2062 20th Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
Oregon Manufacturing
2785 N. Front Street
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: 503.982-0880
Fax: 503.982.0881
Toll Free 800.827.0401
Web: www.grinderwearparts.com
E. info@grinderwearparts.com
Contact: Wayne Brown, VP

Wood Grinders &
Shredders

Bandit Industries, Inc.
6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI  49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax:  989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Mgr.

Diamond Z Manufacturing
11299 Bass Lane
Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208.585.2929
Fax: 208.585.2112
Contact: Pat Crawford
Email: pat.crawford@rulesteel.com
Web: www.diamondz.com

DuraTech Industries
Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
Phone: 701.252.4601
Fax: 701.252.0502
Email:
ind.sales@duratechindustries.net
Web: www.duratechindustries.net
Contact: Bob Strahm

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491 or 785-284-
3454
Fax: 785-284-3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger, President,
Sales Mgr.

Morbark Inc.
P.O. Box 1000
Winn. MI  48896
Phone: 800.233.6065
Fax: 800-832-5618
Web: www.morbark.com
Email: inquire@morbark.com

Peterson
PO Box 40490
Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 800.269.6520
Phone: 541.689.6520
Fax: 541.689.0804
E. peterson@petersoncorp.com
Web: www.petersoncorp.com
Contact: Michael Spreadbury

Rotochopper
217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Grinder Wear Parts &
Apollo Equipment.net

2062 20th Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
Oregon Manufacturing
2785 N. Front Street
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: 503.982-0880
Fax: 503.982.0881
Toll Free 800.827.0401
Web: www.grinderwearparts.com
E. info@grinderwearparts.com
Contact: Wayne Brown, VP

West Salem Machinery
P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: John Snodgrass
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Biogas

Roadmap
From page 8

analysis of industry financial and
technical data needed to track the
performance of anaerobic digesters,
evaluate current loan and grant
programs for opportunities to broaden
the financing options available for
biogas systems and review Federal
procurement guidelines to ensure that
products of biogas systems are eligible
for and promoted by applicable
government procurement programs.

� To strengthen U.S. markets for
renewable energy and value-added
non-energy products from biogas
systems, USDA, DOE and EPA will
review opportunities to overcome
barriers to integrating biogas into
electricity and renewable natural gas
markets, for example, though
modernizing existing federal
incentives provided for renewable
energy generation.

� In order to implement the
strategies laid out in the document and
promote strong coordination and
messaging across federal agencies,
USDA will establish a Biogas
Opportunities Roadmap Working
Group that will include participation

from DOE and EPA, as well as the dairy
and biogas industries. The Working
Group will collaborate with industry
to publish a progress report in August
2015, which identifies and prioritizes
policies and technology opportunities
to expand the biogas industry and
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

�Because biogas systems provide
multiple important benefits such as
renewable energy, soil nutrient
recycling, localized waste solutions
and new jobs, growth of the biogas
industry will strengthen many sectors
of our nation�s economy,� ABC said.
�The agricultural, renewable power,
renewable fuels, fertilizer, wastewater,
food and waste management industries
will see significant positive impact as
more biogas systems are built.
Specifically, the dairy sector alone
could create $3 billion in products
from biogas systems, according to a
recent study by the Innovation Center

for U.S. Dairy.�
According to biogas industry

experts, ABC said, building 11,000 new
systems would result in at least $33
billion in capital expenditures for
construction activity generating about
275,000 short-term construction jobs
and 18,000 permanent jobs to run the
digesters.

�While the Roadmap appropriately
increases federal and local government
focus on the significant environmental
benefits biogas systems bring to air,
water and soil, we in the industry also
see the opportunity to build strong
businesses,� said ABC Chairman Wayne
Davis. �The policy adjustments and new
voluntary initiatives in the Biogas
Roadmap will help create a more fertile
environment to stimulate business
growth using programs and resources
already in place, but better coordinated
and utilized.�

Food waste for energy
USDA estimates that in 2010, about

133 billion pounds of food from U.S.
retail food stores, restaurants and
homes went uneaten. That represents
31 percent of the 215 million tons of the
available food supply at the retail and
consumer levels in 2010. Retail-level
losses accounted for 10 percent of that,
and consumer-level losses accounted
for 21 percent of the available food
supply.

With the U.S. Food Waste Challenge,
USDA and EPA have joined efforts to:
� Reduce food loss and waste,
� Recover wholesome food for human

consumption, and
� Recycle food waste to other uses

including animal feed, composting,
and energy generation.
One objective of the U.S. Food Waste
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Challenge is to reduce the amount of
food discarded to landfills. States,
counties and municipalities are helping
to lead the way in reducing the amount
of food waste discarded into landfills.
Some are starting to mandate diversion
of primarily commercial organics from
landfills, making more source-
separated organics available as
feedstocks for biogas systems, the
Roadmap says, neglecting to mention
composting as another method of
managing these diverted wastes.

�Biogas systems can be designed and
built specifically to process organic
wastes on-site at these commercial
facilities, or wastes from these sites
can be transferred to serve as the
feedstock for digesters at agricultural
sites for improved food system
resiliency,� the Roadmap says. Some
generators produce waste streams that
are an economic liability to their
operations but would be welcome
financial additions to a biogas project,
such as whey, residuals from bakery/

brewery/winery, fats, oils and greases,
due to the fact that these wastes
produce high amounts of biogas.

Members of ABC include anaerobic
digester developers and builders,
engine and turbine manufacturers,
farmers, wastewater utilities, landfill
operators, engineering and law firms,
financiers, nonprofits, universities and
the entire biogas supply chain.

independent non-
profit organi-
zation.

The program
seeks to establish a
long-term funding
mechanism so
CCREF can make grants for research
and education needed to improve the
quantity and quality of compost
produced and sold in the U.S., according
to the U.S. Composting Council (USCC).

To encourage broad participation
in the program, entities that are not
compost producers can take part and
contribute to this program as well. As
a 501(c)(3) organization, all donations
made to the fund are considered
charitable donations and so may be
eligible as a tax deduction.

Last year, USCC said, 3.2 million tons
of STA registered compost was sold,
representing just a portion of all the
compost sold in the U.S. STA � Seal of

Research

Two cents can
make a ton of

difference

Two Cents for Compost is a
donation program through
which compost producers agree

to pay two cents for every ton � or a
penny per yard - of compost they sell
into a research fund managed by the
Composting Council Research and
Education Foundation (CCREF), an (See Two cents, page 14)
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Research
Two cents

From page 13 Associations
Foundation

From page 1
Compost Digest

Read these complete
stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

Testing Assurance � is a USCC labeling
program that discloses lab testing
results. At two cents per ton, STA
compost alone would raise $64,000.

CCREF projects include high priority
and time sensitive research and
education projects that are national in
scope, such as funding of a national
communications campaign,
conducting a compost industry
economic study and reviewing and
revising the Test Methods for
Evaluating Composting & Compost.

Programs such as Curb to Compost,
production of the Soil and Water
Connection  and the Compostable
Plastics Toolkit could not have come
to reality without both their project
sponsors and the Two Cents for
Compost funds that keep the
Foundation operating as a whole, USCC

said.
For more information, visit http://

tinyurl.com/qzn8j66.

recycling specialist for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency. Her work
included advising the private, public
and non-profit sectors in reusing and
recycling food residuals and non-
recyclable paper, as well as assisting
compost facilities in Minnesota on best
management practices and
development of markets for high
quality compost.

Along with her leadership of the
Minnesota Composting Council, a non-
profit organization that works with
composters, businesses and the public
sector to divert organic materials to
compost facilities, Black chairs the
Bassett Creek Watershed Management
Organization, whose mission is to

promote clean water in watersheds
lakes, wetlands and creeks.  For the
past 18 years she also has served as a
member of the Plymouth, Minn. City
Council and has initiated many
environmental initiatives within the
city.

� California businesses and local
governments would be required to
recycle their organic waste under a bill
now in the state legislature. Supporters
say that would reduce methane
emissions, which contribute to climate
change.

Democratic Assemblyman Wes
Chesbro says recycling would not only
get methane generating organics out
of the state�s landfills, but would put
the waste to good use.

�It can be turned into clean fuel,
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(See Digest, page 16)

which further helps with our climate
change fight and it can also be turned
into compost, which is very very useful
for our farmers and gardeners,� he said.

Organic waste makes up about one-
third of the material found in California
land-fills.

Critics of the bill say cash-strapped
local jurisdictions would have to pay
for their own organic waste recycling
programs. The critics also say trucking
the material to organic waste recycling
facilities miles away would create new
greenhouse gas emissions. The Senate
has approved the measure. It now goes
back to the Assembly for a concurrence
vote. - Capital Public Radio,
www.capradio.org

� The Wheatfield, N.Y. Town Board
last month unanimously amended its
biosolids law to ban any application of
sewage sludge and similar materials to
any land in the town � even for those
who already have permits from the
state.

The town made it clear that
properties already land applying
cannot be "grandfathered" to avoid the
ban. Except, of course, for the Niagara
County Sewer District plant. The new
law exempts �the generation of
biosolids at a public owned treatment
works.�

Controversy arose a year ago from
the byproduct created by the Quasar
Energy Group anaerobic digester. The
watery, nitrogen-rich byproduct,
called �Equate� by the company, is
touted by Quasar as a good fertilizer.
The company�s plant uses microbes to
convert food waste into methane gas,
used to produce electricity or
compressed natural gas. But part of its
raw material is sewage sludge.

A first offense for illegal land
application calls for a fine of $50 to
$100 per acre, and the judge also would
have the option to imprison the
offender for up to 90 days. For a second
offense, the penalty is $100 to $200
per acre and possible jail time of up to
180 days. For a third offense, the
punishment is $200 to $300 per acre
and jail time of up to a year.

By Tim J. Gould, M.Sc.
Agresource Inc., Amesbury, Mass.
www.Agresourceinc.com

Over the past several years there has been an increasing demand for
"organic" products in landscaping. Customers often ask "is your soil
organic?" This begs the question, what is organic soil?

Some people say they want to know if it is certified organic. Others are
concerned about potential contaminates. Some just want to know where it
came from while others just don't know what they mean by "organic."

Most of the concerns that people have about soil can be satisfied by
understanding role of Soil Organic Matter (SOM) content. This is the actual
percent of organic matter that is present in soil and can be measured directly
in a soil lab. If soil has an adequate soil organic matter content, it will function
well and do all the things people might expect from "organic soil" to protect
human health, shield the environment and promote plant growth.

If soil is low in organic matter, adding compost is the best way to increase
soil organic matter content.

Soil organic matter does a lot of things such as increase water holding, make
nutrients available to plants, and improve aeration. In terms of protecting
human health and the environment it helps to degrade potential pollutants
that are made of organic molecules such as herbicide, pesticides and
hydrocarbons (petroleum byproducts). This is good because it essentially
helps clean soil. Soil organic matter also binds metals preventing them from
leaching into the water table.

Appropriate levels of soil organic matter content vary, but a rule of thumb
for a healthy lawn is to have between 5 to 8 percent. For gardens and planting
beds 6 to 12 percent soil organic matter content is a good range to achieve.
It is always a good idea to check the appropriate range by looking on-line at
university and agricultural station advice. Compost producers should be
able to provide a report showing that they are providing good quality
compost, which is the topic of another article to be published.

This article is reprinted from Compost: Way 2 Grow, at www.way-2-
grow.com. The website discusses benefits of compost and helps consumers
to buy high quality products made by professional compost and mulch
producers. Compost producers and users may submit articles that
demonstrate the value of compost to ken@recycle.cc.

What is organic soil?

Illegal production or storage of
biosolids, a provision from which
Quasar�s plant is grandfathered, will
cost $250 to $1,000 per violation, a
year in jail, or both. Subsequent
violations carry a $500 to $2,000 file
and/or a year in jail. - The Buffalo News,
www.buffalonews.com.

� Synagro Technologies, a
Baltimore-based waste management
company, faces grass-roots opposition
to its application to spread industrial

waste as fertilizer over farms in seven
Virginia counties. As a result of the
backlash � coming in the form of letters,
phone calls and emails � the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality
has delayed signing off on Synagro's
plans.

Because of the opposition, Virginia's
DEQ delayed from June to September
a hearing on Synagro's application for
a one-year permit to spread sludge on
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Compost Digest
Read these complete

stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

farms.
Critics say industrial sludge can

contain heavy metals such as arsenic,
lead and mercury that have been linked
to health problems, and that it poses a
danger to health and the environment,
as well as a nuisance to the nostrils. The
stench should be residents' biggest
concern, according to a Virginia Tech
professor who studies soil and waste
management. He said state-imposed
limits on the concentration of heavy
metals in the sludge prevent any
negative health effects.

Synagro said the sludge is typically
rich in nitrogen, which can spur crop
growth, making it similar to existing
fertilizers manufactured for the same
purpose. Virginia regulates the use of

industrial sludge as fertilizer.
Synagro said its sludge is

environmentally safe because of the
bacteria used to sanitize it before it is
applied to farmland. The company
describes itself as the largest recycler
of industrial and municipal organic
waste in the U.S. Synagro employs 800
people in 34 states and serves more
than 600 municipal and industrial
water and wastewater facilities. - The
Baltimore Sun,
www.baltimoresun.com

� Following a series of four incidents
in a nine-month period of time, a Dane
County, Wisc.  supervisor is calling
for the replacement of the company
that operates the manure digester in
the town of Vienna.

The supervisor representing District
25 has sent a letter to Jim Ditter, CEO of
Clear Horizons LLC, the company that
operates the manure digester, and
asked them to voluntarily terminate
their contract with Dane County.

In the letter, Kiefer details a series of
four incidents over the course of the
last nine months that occurred at the
facility. The first occurred in
November when 380,000 gallons of
liquid manure spilled from the digester
after a pipe burst. In January 2014
another 20,000 gallons of liquid
manure were spilled as a result of a
burst pipe. In March, 35,000
additional gallons of liquid manure
were spilled, again as a result of a burst
pipe. The most recent incident
occurred on August 6 when one of the
manure digester tanks caught fire.

Clear Horizon�s 15-year contract
with Dane County was signed in June
2010. - WISC-TV,
www.channel3000.com.

�  The first bill to crack down on the
application of manure as a fertilizer on
farmland in the wake of the Toledo,
Ohio water crisis was introduced in
the Ohio Senate with more expected in
the House.
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Senate Bill 356, proposed by state
Sen. Edna Brown (D., Toledo), would
add animal manure to the fertilizers for
which state certification would be
required. It also seeks to have this
requirement take effect at the end of
this year as opposed to the Sept. 13,
2017, under current law for chemical
and synthetic fertilizers.

State Rep. Mike Sheehy (D., Oregon)
is prepared to soon introduce the first
of what may be several bills to try to
address the phosphorous runoff
problem. It would prohibit the
application of manure as a fertilizer
when the ground is snow-covered or
frozen, when the ground is saturated
with water, or when the local weather
forecast predicts a better than 50
percent chance of half an inch of
precipitation during the next 24 hours.

It would also require animal
operations where livestock is capable
of producing 350 tons or more of
manure in a year to maintain sufficient
safe storage for that manure for up to
four months. - Toledo Blade,
www.toledoblade.com

� Full Circle Organics LLC started a
new composting  site two months ago
in Becker, Minn. Already, it's
collected more than 5,000 tons of
organic material � everything from
food scraps to yard debris.

The site is part of a growing effort in
Minnesota to deal with organic waste
in a more environmentally friendly way
than disposing of it in a landfill or
burning it.

The Tri-County Solid Waste
Management Commission recently set

a goal of diverting five percent of the
total waste stream to organics recycling
in 2016. The target will increase by 1
percent each year, reaching 10 percent
by 2021. Right now, there are about 10
source-separated organics recycling
sites in the state, mostly near the Twin
Cities. The Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency is almost finished updating its
compost rules that should make it
easier and less costly for new compost
sites to open.

The Becker operation is the second
organic compost site to open recently
in Central Minnesota. - St. Cloud Times,
www.sctimes.com
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Composting News publishes Product News as a service to its readers and is not responsible for the
accuracy of information or claims made by manufacturers of products included.
Manufacturers and distributors: Send your product news to ken@recycle.cc (preferred) or mail to
Composting News, 9815 Hazelwood Avenue, Strongsville, OH 44149; Fax: (440) 238-6712.

Compost product news

Patz movable plow-off
belt conveyors-feeders

Patz Corp.  announced the addition
of the 2405 and 2410 Movable Plow-
Off Belt Conveyors/Feeders to its
existing material handling product line.
These conveyors/feeders are
equipped with a movable plow and
premium belting options that include
a low stretch and cold temperature
belt. The 24 inch wide conveyors/
feeders allow for transport of larger
volumes of material.

Customizable with lengths from four
to 400 feet, both the 2405 and 2410
conveyors-feeders offer automation
and distribution of a variety of
materials including dry poultry
manure, litter and compost materials.
When used in conjunction with Patz�
optional control box and proximity
sensors, one-way or two-way plows
precisely direct materials to a
maximum of 10 separate lots. Optional
v-plows offer better dispersion of
material for efficient usage of overall
layout and footprint.

The conveyors have a variety of
poultry-specific applications,
including transportation of poultry
manure or litter to storage, or to be
used with other Patz products for
mortality management or composting
applications. A variety of optional

equipment is available, including a
plow drive control box assembly,
decline elbow, tripper assembly, blade
belt wiper and v-plow assemblies, as
well as customizable mounting options.

Patz manufactures material handling
equipment for a variety of agricultural,
industrial and commercial markets.
Other products include vertical feed
and compost mixers, silo unloaders,
chain and flite conveyors, wastewater
and manure pumps, agitators,
SmartClean scraper systems, gutter
cleaners, and material choppers.

For more information, visit
www.patzcorp.com.

Rotochopper this month published
a video demonstrating its B-66T
turning wood product into "Perfect in
One Pass" red mulch. One simple
difference separates the B-66 from
every other grinder in its class,
Rotochopper said: The B-66 is designed
not just for high production but also
for "Perfect In One Pass" finished
product control.

The company's patented grind and
color system has made entering the
colored mulch market possible for
companies of almost any size, from
tree care companies with two
employees to international wood
product companies.

You can view the video on You Tube,

Rotochopper features
B-66T one-pass grind

and color system

at http://youtu.be/6MiTRTlvtk4. For
more information about Rotochopper,
visit www.rotochopper.com.

Colorbiotics said its state-of-the-art
Sahara Pro coloring system delivers
everything you need to increase
productivity and save time and money,
including an optimized Global
Equipment Monitoring (GEM) system
for intelligent control and monitoring;
a modular design for easier
maintenance and improved safety; and
added features to ensure the most
efficient use of water, energy and
materials.

� Less water means mulch dries faster,
less color washes off and mulch weighs
less for shipping

� Less energy is required because of
our innovative design � isolating the
hopper from the mixing chamber

� Easy access to mixing components
from ground level for safer and easier
maintenance

� Complete control and monitoring
with the GEM system, including:

 � Recipe presets for precise coloring
� Volumetric monitoring of inputs

and outputs
� Easy-to-use touch-screen controls
� Automated custom reports
� Maintenance and safety alerts
� Inventory management and parts

and colorant ordering direct from the
coloring system

You can view a video about the
system at http://youtu.be/-
F4qB_KCyvg. For more information
about Colorbiotics, visit http://
www.colorbiotics.basf.us.

Colorbiotics features
Sahara Pro coloring

system
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